Chief Teacher Advisor: MS LUK KIT YEE ADA  
Teacher Advisors: MR SHUNG WING CHUNG ALEX  
MISS KONG CHING MAN  
MS LAI YUN YAN  

Executive Committee:  
President: 5A TANG LOK WAI JENNIFER  
Vice President Education: 5B LEE WING YAN JOANNE  
Secretary: 5A HUI KA YI WINNIE  
Sergeant at Arms: 5B WONG SZE WING WINKIE  

Members:  
1A 13 LUI YUET TAN 5A 26 TAM FU PO  
1A 17 WONG YEUK CHIN JASMINE 5A 27 TSANG CHAK LAM  
1A 19 CHAN WAN HEI SAMUEL 5A 28 WANG TANG WAI  
4A 7 LEUNG YIN MEI 5B 1 CHAN LAM  
4A 16 YEUNG KA MAN 5B 3 CHAN MAI LAN  
4A 21 FONG YUK NGO 5B 4 CHAN YEE YAN  
4B 10 PONG SZE WAN 5B 7 LEE WING YAN  
4B 12 TANG PUI LAM 5B 9 LUO QUNFENG  
4B 13 TO WING LING 5B 10 NG YIN WA  
4B 23 CHAN YIK CHUN 5B 13 WONG KA YAN  
4B 24 CHE KA CHUN 5B 14 WONG KWAI CHUN  
4B 31 TSANG YU HO 5B 16 WONG SZE WING  
4C 23 FANG CHAK HO 5B 18 WONG YI LING  
5A 1 AU CHUI YI 5B 19 WONG YUN YEE  
5A 2 CHENG HIU CHING 5B 21 CHIK CHUN TAT  
5A 4 HUI KA YI 5B 24 LEE LOK  
5A 7 LEE LAI LAM 5B 26 NG WAI SUM  
5A 8 LEUNG HONG YIU 5B 29 YEH YIK HUNG PHILIP  
5A 9 LEUNG YEE SHAN 5E 3 HO PO YI  
5A 14 TANG LOK WAI 5E 12 YU CHI YING  
5A 25 SO SIU KIT 5E 13 YU CHING TING